
 

 
 

 
How much joy are you willing to have as you create your next level?  

 
Dear sister! 
 
You have a budding idea, project or vision that’s ready to be birthed.   
 
You can feel it emerging within you and you are both excited and a little scared to launch it. 
 
And as devoted as you are, it can feel like a lot to do all by yourself.  
 
Not to mention how tiring it is.  After all, your business is only one aspect of your already full 
and rich life. 
 

What if you didn’t have to grow your business alone? 
What if it could feel a lot LIGHTER & FUN to create? 

 
What if you had the mindset, community sisterhood and soul alignment pieces to make it 
happen?   
 
Yes you CAN feel more fulfilled in business, share your genius, AND birth your new project in 
the world without sacrificing your sanity, your joy or your pocket book in the process. 
 
Because….. 
 

• You don’t have to “figure it all out” on your own. 
• You can sound board your ideas and have several like-minded eye balls give you 

constructive feedback. 
• You can have accountability, support and a sound structure to keep you in motion AND 

spaciousness to be in your own FLOW. 
 



I created this magical incubator space for 4 conscious women entrepreneurs to gather for 90 
days to birth their next project, focus on what matters most, and build a deeper, more 

enriching relationship with themselves, their business and their clients. 
 
 
You get to SAY: 
 
Yes to more meaning and joy. 
Yes to more magic and possibility 
Yes to co-creating with your inner guru and life force energy. 
Yes to yourself and your big dreams. 
Yes to doing LESS and creating MORE 
 
It’s possible and you’re ready. 
 

Focus *  Flow * Ease 
Alignment * Trust * Fulfillment 

 
1:1 support + community sisterhood + kick-ass accountability+ flow = joy & magic  

 
We don’t need more information to move our businesses forward.  
 
Rather, we need the space to listen and to trust our soul’s guidance,  accountability and 
community to stay in action and a safe space to work through the kinks along the journey. 
 
What you receive: 
 

• A monthly 1 hour private session in the Akashic Records to receive deep clarity on your 
aligned next steps to move your project forward and keep you in action. 

 
• A monthly 90 minute mastermind call with hot seats so you receive valuable feedback 

from other women leaders upping their game, have a sounding board for ideas and 
receive laser coaching from myself and the group. 

 
• A monthly “get it done” virtual session so you keep building momentum even on those 

sticky tasks that are easy to procrastinate on. 
 

• A mini virtual training on a topic of your choice that may be around business, spiritual 
alignment and/or self-care. 

 
• A private Facebook group to receive immediate feedback and support on what you are 

working on. 
 



• Weekly check-in emails to keep you motivated and in action 
 
 
Who is this for: 
 

ð You are a soulful entrepreneur who already has a solid business foundation and you 
have a new project you are desiring to launch or grow. 
 

ð You crave sisterhood and a being witnessed by trustworthy group of like-minded, 
brave women equally on the path to raising consciousness on the planet and living their 
purpose 

 
ð You take action and are excited and inspired to create your next big project or you 

want to experience more joy in your business.  
 

ð You desire more focus, spaciousness, meaning and profits from your business without 
working harder. 

 
ð You know that aligned and inspired action is more productive than busy-ness and you 

work best when you’re in flow. 
 
 
Investment: 
 
$650/month for 3 months or $1,950 pay in full. 
 
Pay in full bonus: A 30 minute Akashic Records session with me. 
 
About Priscilla: 
 
Priscilla is an Intuitive Business Strategist who helps entrepreneurs step into their next level of 
leadership and create more impact and profit with joy and ease. Priscilla’s holistic approach to 
success allows her clients to live their dream lifestyle while confidently sharing their brilliance 
and embodying their purpose. She is the creator of the Leading From Your Soul Archetypes™ 
Assessment that supports mission-driven entrepreneurs to create businesses and a global impact 
by embodying their natural strengths and leadership style. 
 
What people are saying…. 



 

Got questions or to register:   Email priscilla@priscillastephan.com  


